
May 2013
Happy Scrappers. 

This months meeting is hosted by Caroly Slack, Laurell Shirley and Cathy Lempa. 
I dont have details at this time, but will send out a mass email when they let me know 
time, location and what they want us to do about food. The three that dont have email, I 
will call with those details.  On to Bee Business.

1. The aprons will be ordered and embroderied with the Happy Scrapper 
name on them.  The bill will be paid out of the Scrapper fund and as each 
member picks them up,  you will pay the price.  Even tho this is not a 
mandatory participation project, 30 aprons were ordered.  YOU DO NOT 
have to buy one if you choose not to. What ever aprons are left over, I will 
hold on to for new members.

2. Box Project due at Christmas party, it was decided that you could have 2 
selvage to selgave cuts instead of one. Min 22 inches lenghts.   Remember 
that your box should be so full that not one more cut can be added to the 
box.  It is suggested that we start now when we are cutting projects to go 
ahead and cut your 2 ½ inch cuts.  It might even be a good idea to start 
filling your 2 inch box for the next year.  This would certainly put you 
ahead of the game. 

3.  Update on Carol Taylors mom.  She has been moved to rehab.   And her 
right side has been compromised. She will get us an address so that we can 
send get well cards to her.

4.
Scrappily Yours,
PJ Broussard

2013 Hostess
July-- PJ
August--Joan, & JoAnn
Sept-- Laura, Sue & Ruby
Oct-- Mickey & Anne Babb
Nov-- Tammie, Laurell &Lydia
Dec-- Helen, Dawn, Barbara Loden & Becky


